Our pathology residency program is based at closely adjacent Bellevue, Tisch and Manhattan Veterans Hospitals staffed by NYU faculty. The NYU pathology residency program provides a broad and diversified curriculum to meet the ever-growing needs of contemporary residency education in pathology and is designed to satisfy the varied interests of the trainees in anatomic and clinical pathology. We offer residency training track programs in which individuals may choose a residency in Anatomic Pathology only (AP), Anatomic Pathology and Clinical Pathology (AP/CP), Anatomic Pathology and Research (AP/R), or Anatomic Pathology and Neuropathology (AP/NP). The pathology residency program training includes hands-on experience and responsibility in diagnostic surgical pathology and autopsy pathology, laboratory research, student teaching and progressive supervisory responsibilities up to the level of Junior Attending. Pathology residents are strongly encouraged to participate in investigative projects and present their work at scientific meetings. The long-standing goal of the Department of Pathology at New York University Medical Center to provide pathology training for careers in academic pathology was established in the 1950s by Dr. Lewis Thomas, then Chairman of the Department. Pathology residents from that and subsequent eras now chair or direct departments in medical centers throughout the country. For more information on our pathology residency programs see our residency program application section.

## TYPES AND NUMBERS OF APPOINTMENTS

Six residencies are filled each year, with a total of 30 positions in the various program tracks.

## FACILITIES

New York University Langone Medical Center includes a 725-bed private university hospital, Tisch Hospital and the 828-bed municipally owned Bellevue Hospital. The anatomic pathology and clinical laboratory services of these hospitals are closely associated and provide a broad range of teaching material. Approximately 118,000 patients per year are admitted to the hospitals; about 150 post-mortem examinations are performed each year and approximately 76,000 surgical specimens and 50,000 cytology specimens, including 2,500 fine needle aspirates, are examined. The full-time anatomic and clinical teaching staff consists of more than 50 Board-certified pathologists, many of who conduct active investigative programs. An additional 25 faculty members are engaged in full-time research programs. Facilities for research and research training within the Department, the Skirball Institute, the various specialized Centers and the whole Medical School are exceptionally varied.

## COMMUNITY

The exciting cultural, recreational, and educational opportunities of New York City and adjacent communities are without parallel.

## STIPENDS AND MAINTENANCE

Stipends range from $62,774.10 per annum for house staff on the first postgraduate year level to $72,535.88 per annum for fourth-year residents. Malpractice coverage and a wide range of benefits including medical insurance are also provided. Tuition-free courses in New York University's many schools are available.

## STAFF

- **Michael A. Bannan** MD Assistant Professor; Director, Residency Training Program; Iannis Aifantis PhD Professor, Department of Pathology Chair of the Department of Pathology; Hematopoietic stem cell differentiation, leukemia, Ubiquitin ligases; Joan F. Cangiarella MD Associate Professor of Pathology and Vice Chair of Clinical Operations; Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs Chief of Service, Tisch Hospital; Eva Hernando PhD Associate Professor of Pathology, Vice Chair for Science, Co-Director, Pathobiology Training Program Growth Control Program, NYU Cancer Center; Amy V Rapkiewicz MD Associate Professor, Department of Pathology Director, Autopsy Service, Tisch and Bellevue Associate Director, Pathology Residency Program; Maria E Aguero-Rosenfeld MD Professor;Director of Clinical Laboratories - NYU Langone Health System; Esther H. Adler MD Clinical Assistant Professor, Assistant Director of Pathology, NYU Lutheran; Edward Amorosi MD Associate Professor; Hematology; Arnaldo Arbini MD Clinical Associate Professor, Hematopathology; Wenqing Cao PhD Assistant Professor; Farbod Darvishian MD Clinical Associate Professor; Breast Pathology, Cytopathology, Surgical Pathology / Breast cancer pathology; Fang Ming Deng MD, PhD Associate Professor, Department of Pathology Associate Professor, Department of Urology; Cheryl Frydman MD Clinical Assistant Professor Director of Laboratories, NYU Langone at Cobble Hill & Director of Laboratories, NYU Lutheran, Gastrointestinal; Antonio Galvao Neto MD Clinical Associate Professor; Site Director Surgical Pathology NYU Lutheran; David Green MD,
APPLICATIONS
Applications should be submitted via the Electronic Residency Application Service (ERAS) by December 31 for appointments beginning July 1 of the following year. Only ERAS applications will be considered.

Address inquiries to:
Adrienne Dolginko, Program Manager
NYU Langone Medical Center
Pathology
522 First Avenue
Smilow 303
New York, NY 10016
Phone: (212) 263-5376 Email: adrienne.dolginko@nyumc.org
Website: http://www.med.nyu.edu/pathology/education/residency-programs